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In this issue:

“A caterpillar is awesome, but if the caterpillar stopped there – if she
decided that good is good enough we would all miss out on the beautiful
creature she would become.”
Rachel Hollis

MARK YOUR CALENDARS

Legacy Broker 8 hr

November 5 – Election Day
November 6 – Affiliate meeting, 11 AM
November 8 –3 pm, deadline to return ballots
November 14 – BOD, 9 AM
November 21 – Inaugural & Affiliate Recognition Luncheon, 11 AM – 1 PM, at
The Woods Too. RSVPs requested. More info on page 2.
November 27-28-29– Thanksgiving holiday, Board office closed
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MEMBER NEWS_________________
Welcome to Alyssa Stackhouse with Hosler Realty!

Required Update for the SentriKey Real Estate App
We have a small portion of our mobile app users who have not updated to
the latest version of the SentriKeyTM Real Estate App. In an effort to ensure
our users are getting the most out of the app, we will require those users to
update to the latest version of the app, effective Nov. 4, 2019.
App users who are on versions below 4.0 will receive a message upon
opening the app that advises them to update to the latest version of the app.
When users tap OK, they will be directed to Google Play (Android) or the
App Store (Apple) to update to the latest version of our app.

Advantages of updating
The latest version of the mobile app makes showings go smoothly and
professionally. Best of all, the app is a pleasure to use because it offers so
much.
An updated look and action-based layout
Clearer prompts and icons
Access Reports you can quickly find, view and sort
Grant temporary access
And much more!
Users can enjoy the benefits immediately by updating to the latest version
of the app now, or by turning on App Auto-Updates in their phone settings.

The INAUGURAL is right around the corner! It is being held
at The Woods Too this year from 11 am to approximately
1 pm. We also recognize our affiliate members at this event
who do so much to support us in our business. Instead of
an admission fee, this year we will be “adopting” a family in
need. We do not have all the details yet but watch the upcoming newsletters for a list of suggested items for our
“family”. RSVPs are required so that we can have an
accurate headcount for the meal. Call or email the Board
office.

RPAC MOMENT
The planning for next year’s
annual RPAC event got
underway when the
Committee met on Oct. 29, and it
promises to be bigger and better
than ever! Save the date of April
16, 2020. You won’t be sorry!

NAR NEWS
NAR Counters Mortgage Concerns
In an opinion piece written for American Banker, NAR President John Smaby joins other industry leaders in
countering arguments that the federal government has increased its exposure to risky mortgages. The
piece was co-written by NAR, the Mortgage Bankers Association, the American Bankers Association, and
the National Home Builders Association and describes how new laws and other factors ensure sustainable
mortgage lending. Read it here.

NAR Issues Warning Over Scam
Be advised of a fraudulent email circulating under the subject line “Register for the 2019 REALTORS
Conference.” The email address includes appraisal language and is from a Comcast address but displays
as if it was from NAR. It’s yet another scam.

RPR-Curbio Union Helps Members
Curbio was on the RPR team’s radar before it won the NAR iOi Summit Pitch Battle. Here’s how you can
use it and RPR together to help your clients make informed decisions about performing presale home
improvements.

Put Retirement on the Radar
It’s never too soon to start planning for retirement, and this free Center for REALTOR® Financial Wellness
webinar, Nov. 14, will dive into the tax ramifications of various financial strategies. Share with your
members so they can enroll in the Taxes and Retirement webinar.

Reminder About Medicare
Medicare open enrollment is on now. If you are Medicare-eligible and wish to explore or enhance your
supplemental Medicare insurance options, now is the time. NAR’s private Members Medicare
Exchange provides access to a variety of plans through the REALTOR Benefits® Program.

